


Silver Lining Vision
The Silver Lining Foundation began its poverty relief ini-

tiatives at Guangxi, China in 2005, by committing to help the 
most impoverished ethnic minorities in the mountains, helping 
to raise the orphans, and improving education and lives of the 
children and the poor. In addition we support the cerebral palsy 
children and disabled youth, offering them rehabilitation and job 
trainings; while providing emergency medical assistances to the 
impoverished people. We hope our love and actions will bring 
care and blessings to these neglected people; helping them to 
overcome poverty, while rebuilding dignity and hope for every-
one.

Mission statement:
Changing lives with our life雖然我甘心

選擇走這路

也知道這路難行

但我走下去

實在不容易

多少難辛 多少淚水

誰明我的心

總抓不著依靠點

疲憊的身軀

渴望片刻的安歇

每當我快要放棄的時候

你總在鼓勵 我並不孤單

因為我知道 有你在我旁

無論環境如何

我總會 有你同行

有你同行
Silver Lining Foundation seeks to 

help and bless the destitute children and 
families with love and actions; changing 
lives with our life, not only by supporting 
their education and basic daily needs, but 
also changing the lives of our beneficiaries 
by bringing joy and hope into their lives; 
and encouraging them to help one another. 
People will live their life to the fullness by 
loving and caring for one another.
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Silver Lining with all our heart and with all our strength
2013 in retrospect, Silver Lining keeps increasing  the number of orphans, mountain area students, and 

special needs children served through the ministries in China, and the staff has put in endless effort, and de-
livered their services with professionalism. We are proud of our staff members giving all their heart and their 
strength to Silver Lining, bringing such remarkable results.

I believe many friends can relate to this experience while visiting Silver Lining; once you walked inside 
the Conductive Learning Center, more often you would hear parents sharing their children’s progress and 
changes after the Silver Lining classes. You can tell how happy they are from their smiles. Because Silver Lin-
ing offers not just professional service for rehabilitation of their children, we are even more concerned about 
the husband and wife relationships of these special needs children and the needs of these impoverished fami-
lies; many of them were on the verge of collapse under the overwhelming financial burden and pressures from 
their relatives, that they received care at last year’s marriage enrichment and parenting camps. Through your 
support, the Silver Lining Conductive Learning Center has become the only private organization in Guangxi 
that offers free rehabilitation and education services to the impoverished special needs children.    

The primary school class that came to live at the Silver Lining Caring Center in the year before had 
poor grades in their first year at the Center because being orphans, they lack adult supervision at their homes 
and the mountain area schools are somewhat inadequate. The teacher demoted the class to first grade in-
stead of the planned promotion from second to third grade. Having a weak academic foundation is a rather 
common trait of the Silver Lining Caring Center orphans, we put more emphasis to shore up the learning 
and tutoring, with great effort the children have made significant progress, many of the Center children are 
now doing very well in their academics. Once I asked the children why they come to the Caring Center, they 
responded, “because there is love and the life is better here.” I replied, “Not only that, we really hope to make 
you flourish.” Their skeptical eyes lead us to believe that they may not yet quite understand, but we will extend 
our efforts to this end. 

It is our wish to bring hope to every unfortunate child. 
Dark clouds can become bright silver lining under the sun. 
We believe, because of love, these unfortunate children can 
achieve their own dreams.

Founder of Silver Lining Foundation
Chris Yeung
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2005
2007

2009

2011

2011
Inauguration of the Silver Lining Caring 

Center - an orphanage we planned and put up 
at Dahua county, Guangxi; Ms. Monica Chan 
came to the opening ceremony with us to visit 
the impoverished orphans during the cold win-
ter, and to learn about the ministries that bless 
the orphans, widows and the impoverished 
families.

2007
The Silver Lining 

Foundation Limited is 
officially established.

2005

In 2005, Chris and Lydia and their three children moved the entire 
family to Guangxi, China from their comfortable life in the United States. 
Guangxi is one of the most impoverished provinces in China. In the be-
ginning they established shelter workshops to help disabled youths aban-
doned by their family members, providing them job opportunities.

The ministry later expanded to various stages in a few short years, 
and “Silver Lining Foundation” is registered as an official non-profit orga-
nization. Besides the shelter workshops, Silver Lining also set up “Caring 
Center” – to take in the most impoverished orphans from the mountain 
areas of Dahua County; and set up “Conductive Learning Center” – to 
serve a group of children afflicted with cerebral palsy in Nanning, through 
subsidies, relieving the heavy financial burden incurred by the parents for 
their children’s long term rehabilitation. In addition, we also sponsored 
the purchase of essential facilities for the mountain area schools, donate 

clothing to the children and help 
the schools offering meals with 
balanced nutrition. We also help 
fund the local children’s emergen-
cy medical care and treatments, 
thus saving some young lives from 
near deaths, giving hope to many 
people in need.

2009
Silver Lining officially registered 

as a charitable organization in Hong 
Kong. Since then, many people and 
professionals from Hong Kong, China 
and the USA have become involved 
and supportive to this ministry to help 
the orphans and the impoverished fam-
ilies in mainland China.

Giving Thanks in Retrospect
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2012

2013

2012
The new Silver Lining Workshop and Conductive 

Learning Center opened on October 20, many friends from 
Hong Kong and Nanning came to the inauguration to cele-
brate with us, together with songs and performances by the 
Idea Team, the cerebral palsy children and their mothers. 
Having the children at such comfortable setting for their reha-
bilitation and education, we give our special thanks to every 
one of our friends that has put in their efforts for this center.

2013

June
The Silver Lining staff and teachers led all the fam-
ilies of the cerebral palsy children to Dahua Caring 
Center to celebrate with the orphans on the June 
1st Children Day, everyone prepared performances 
like songs, dances and talent shows, and they all 
had a great time with lots of fun.

September
The new Special Education class at the Conduc-
tive Learning Center began in September, provid-
ing age-appropriate grade school curriculum for the 
cerebral palsy children, giving education access to 
the handicapped children, enabling them to seek 
employment and becoming self-sufficient in the fu-
ture.

October
Silver Lining finally received Government recog-
nition for the cerebral palsy children rehabilitation 
and education ministries at Nanning, getting official 
approval to register as a private non-profit organi-
zation in July 2013. An opening ceremony including 
a social work for the handicapped exchange meet-
ing was held to show the Government and public 
sector the effectiveness of Silver Lining ministries 
and to celebrate the official opening of the Center.
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Year Number Adopted 
(Financial Aids)

2010 8

2011 30

Dec. 2012 54

Dec. 2013 74

1. The Silver Lining Caring Center

The Caring Center’s operation 
is becoming more established, 
54 mountain area orphans are 
receiving care in family settings, 
and we pay special attention to 
the physical and spiritual growth 
of every child. We hire tutors to 
help children get better grades 
at school, the ones that show im-
provements receive rewards to 
visit Nanning city and to take part 
in other extra-curricular activities.
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Some youths entering junior high are development tar-
gets, to let them receive more positive guidance during 
their adolescence, each week they will take part in use-
ful activities like personal safety training, psychological 
assessments and online safety for their healthy growth.
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Besides the Caring Center, Silver Lining now offers fi-
nancial aids to 25 orphans and elders that live with their 
relatives in the mountain areas, to help improve their 
poor living conditions and to offer life education. The Sil-
ver Lining staff travel regularly to the mountain areas to 
organize activities for the children like reading classes, 
birthday parties, common health and life knowledge etc.

 Many orphans and elders at Silver Lining have 
received care and comfort in these few years, their out-
look about life have improved, they have more genuine 
smiles, convinced that love will change their lives.
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2. Mountain Area Schools
Since many mountain area schools’ facilities are lacking, 

Silver Lining offered financial aids to seven schools between 
2010 and 2013; holding comprehensive discussions with the 
school principals  led to better understanding of the needs of 
the schools and providing them in succession items like water 
pumps and pumping systems, blackboards, classroom tables 
and chairs, bunk beds and sheets for dormitories, canopies for 
canteen and computer equipment.

While improving the school environment, Silver Lining orga-
nized many activities for the students like textbook donations, 
writing contests, birthday parties and June 1st Children Day 
celebrations; by partnering with schools to set up merit system 
awarding students that excel in academics, to motivate them to 
aim towards higher education, to gain a better future, leaving 
poverty behind.
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Year School Number of 
Children

2010-13 Nong Guan Primary School 338   

2012-13 Ban Lan Primary School 826

2012-13 Ke Kao Primary School 112

2012-13 Bei Jing Center Primary School 839

2012-13 Bei Jing Junior High 115
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3. Conductive Learning Center

As the Learning Center has adopted conductive learning in these 
few years, many cerebral palsy children are achieving very good results in 
their rehabilitation therapy, as well as education and training. The Center 
teachers organize parenting activities from time to time, and there is great 
progress in the relationships between the afflicted children and their parents, 
while we are glad to see every one growing happily in body and spirit.

 Moreover, since many of the school age children have failed to enter 
the mainstream schools at completion of their rehabilitation treatments, Silver 
Lining opened two special education classes providing basic primary school 
courses for 24 disabled children to help them in their education, Silver Lining 
looks forward to continue filling their lives with hope for even more poor chil-
dren and their families.

Year Number Sponsored

2009 14    

2010 16

2011 20  

2012 36

2013 56
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Many persons with disabilities, besides be-
ing employed at the Workshop to weave orna-
ment, they also serve as assistants at the Learn-
ing Center to care

A bakery workshop is also set up to train 
the disabled persons and people from the impov-
erished families for learning new job skills, such 
that many deprived people can raise their earning 
prospects.

for the cerebral palsy children.

4. Silver Lining Workshop
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5. Emergency Medical Care 
 Silver Lining provided emergency medical funds to five children in 2013.

Sponsored the emergency care fee for child Huang 
Jian Ye suffering from bronchitis, type-1 respiratory 
failure, and metabolic acidosis. The child eventually 
recovered after treatment, a relief for the impoverished 
family not having the means to pay the medical bills.

Sponsored treatment for child Wei Ying Min suffering from acute 
pneumonia that required hospital stays due to high fever and 
bronchitis. Since a while ago her brother was also hospitalized 
that incurred large expenses while the father was the only one 
bringing in the family’s income, with the needs to support the  
grandparents and sizable expenses for both the mother and 
daughter in Nanning, the family was literally broke; with help-
from Silver Lining, the child recovered fully after four days.

Sponsored cataract surgery for child with cerebral palsy 
Zhao Kang Yu; Silver Lining also raised support for his cata-
ract procedure in 2011. However, he was recently diagnosed 
with post-cataract at his right eye; the surgery cost was un-
doubtedly an extra burden for the family already in financial 
difficulties. Zhao Kang Yu’s father is working in Yunnan; his  
meager income can only support basic living expenses. 

Sponsored treatment of the newborn baby Tang Lu Lu, sister of 
Center child Tang Run Bao, suffering from pneumonia caused 
by inhalation of amniotic fluid, the doctor’s treatment cost esti-
mate was about $30,000, but the father only managed to scrape 
together $10,000 borrowed money, thus a request was made 
to Silver Lining for emergency medical help. Lu Lu was out of 
danger after the rescue and discharged after a week; she is now 
in good health.

Sponsored  the lower right extremity surgery per-
formed at Hong Kong for child Zhang Hui; both she 
and her brother Zhang Hai Feng are children with ce-
rebral palsy, and their mother has provided their care, 
while the father is taking care another younger broth-
er at home. The father alone brings in all the family’s 
income, Zhang Hui begins to practice walking on her 
own after the surgery, lessening the mother’s burden.

3)

4)

5)

2)

1)
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I can’t help but think of this proverb: “Plum blossoms from bitter cold” after meeting the Center’s or-
phan Wai Mei Kwei (Rose). It is the time, soil, people and water that make the plum blossom grow, transform 
and mature; once there is sun and water, the plum that lives through the snow storm blossoms with intense, 
refreshing fragrance.

 Rose was born in 2003 in an earth cottage at the Diecai Mountain; tragedies hit the little girl even 
before her first anniversary. The father passed away as the family was too poor to afford his medical 

Rose blossoms from bitter cold
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treatment, and the merciless mother left home and the poor child for good. Rose was left with the grandmother 
in her eighties and she had to deal with the recent deaths of both her son (Rose’s grandfather) and grandson 
(Rose’s father). The frail grandmother had to bring Rose to live with the uncle working in Guangdong; the 
family struggled to making ends meet. Then tragedy befell the family again. The uncle got cancer and he 
passed away at the end of 2011, leaving behind his own young child and Rose. Life became extremely diffi-
cult for Rose and her grandmother. Since she could no longer take care of Rose, then the local civil authority 
arranged to place Rose at the Dahua Caring Center in February, 2012 to receive living and education spon-
sorship. The grandmother was living in hardship after Rose left for the Center; besides supporting Rose, the 
Center decided to offer grandma a monthly stipend. Afterwards, she would tap our shoulders expressing her 
gratitude when we visit her; the family would survive, Rose gets to study and receive her education in a nice 
environment.

 

Rose is becoming a smart, beautiful child, wearing a confident smile 
every day. She works hard, treats people warmly and she often cares for 
the younger children.

During the holidays, Rose would go back to visit her grandma, be-
cause the original earth cottage was already leaking and crumbling, the 
local government built them a simple brick home, moved them to live near 
the highway. Rose went back to visit her gravely ill grandma last month to 
comfort and take care of her. She felt much relief with Rose by her side and 
told her that our Center staff has often visited her, giving her plenty of phys-
ical and spiritual support. She counsels Rose to study well and be grateful.

Wei Shao Hua, Silver Lining (China) Co-worker
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My family lives in Jinchengjiang District, Hechi City, Guangxi, our siblings get along well with each oth-
er, and my husband and I enjoy our good relationship, so everything is fine. However, the birth of our daughter 
shattered the good tidings, she was born on Oct. 30, 2010 by Caesarean section after several hours of ex-
tended labor; her life was in immediate danger after coming to this world as she suffered from severe hypoxia, 
she needed the ventilator to sustain her breathing and her prognosis was poor. Three days after her birth, the 
doctor recommended aborting the rescue as her chance of survival would be very slim without the ventilator, 
and offered to help arrange for the funeral. In this way, the child went home after discharge from the hospital, 
her face turned purple without the ventilator, but still breathing, and she valiantly survived.

 However, at the child’s three-
month checkup and evaluation, the doctor 
said the signs from all of her examinations 
were poor such that rehabilitation treat-
ment was required, and she was also di-
agnosed with “congenital cerebral palsy”. 
Knowing very little how grave cerebral pal-
sy is, I thought she can become a normal 
child after rehabilitation treatment, and she 
can walk, talk and go to school. Therefore 
we have tremendous hope beginning reha-
bilitation treatment at a local hospital when 
the child was three months old, the expen-
sive rehabilitation cost quickly used up all 
of our savings, we began to borrow from 
the relatives, friends and even taking out 
bank loans, piling on debt.

 

Love found in the midst of Suffering
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My husband was a school security guard; 
the paltry income was far from enough to cover the 
daughter’s treatment cost and to support a living. To 
put the daughter through treatment, he worked at 
school during the weekdays, while taking on tempo-
rary and farm work at the weekends. For the sake 
of the child, he was not afraid of hard work and he 
tried making money using every imaginable ways. 
The year before (July 19, 2012) when the school was 
on summer break, the husband passed away due to 
an accident, I felt the sky crumbling upon hearing the 
bad news; he left us forever, I could not bear to live 
by myself, and the thought of following him lingered. 
I cannot imagine going on without my husband. The 
daughter’s treatment, the heavy debt, the elderly par-
ents, these burdens fall on my shoulders with no one to share. At that time, incredibly the daughter could 
speak, calling for “Daddy”, but she would no longer see her father again. I was in endless grief.

 Although life was hard, rehabilitation treatment must 
continue despite the heavy debt burden. Someone introduced me 
and my child coming to Silver Lining for rehabilitation in February, 
2013; it has been more than six months, the elderly parents used 
their meager income from their tough jobs that barely supported 
our lives.

 The child had a hard time lifting her head when she first 
came to Silver Lining; she could not sit, stand, receive instruc-
tions, stretch out both hands, grasp, and respond to teacher’s 
calling. After more than six months’ training, through the teach-
ers’ careful guidance, she can reach out with her hands, grasp 
objects, lift her head in brief duration, know her own name, sit by 
herself by holding the handrail with both hands, stand briefly under 
assistances; recognize classmates and relatives, and some prim-
itive cognizance. Every small step of the child’s rehabilitation and 
growth brings me great satisfaction, as I know there is hope in the 
future.

 The teachers at Silver Lining are very patient and caring; the parents also love and care for each oth-
er; knowing my difficulties, and giving me aids, such that we have food and shelter, and the peace of mind for 
the training. All along, the pain of losing the husband overwhelmed me, and the torture from the child’s illness 
undermined me, and I felt the future look so bleak, I never expect that Silver Lining can love and help me more 
than my relatives; love is here in this world. Although the difficult circumstances stay, this love sustains me to 
press forward.

  The child is now more than three years old and there is still a long road ahead, just hoping that the 
child will make marked progress in her rehabilitation, and she can live independently in the future, gratifying 
the good people who love and help her.

Mother of cerebral palsy child
Rong Li Zhu
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Actions and Dreams

 We are thankful to lead Silver Lining for the past seven years to care for Guangxi’s orphans, widows 
and disabled persons, we believe our love will give them hope and change their lives. In 2013, the Dahua 
Caring Center has adopted 54 orphans, and supported 25 impoverished orphans in various mountain area 
locations, taking care of their basic daily living needs. The Nanning Rehabilitation Center is caring for 40 
cerebral palsy children in their rehabilitation treatment and putting 22 school-aged children with disabilities 
in Special Education school established in September 2013. We have to express our deep gratitude at the 
healthy development of every one of Silver Lining ministries, and the children receiving proper care.

We have three wishes looking forward:

1. Expand Silver Lining ministries from Guangxi to the other provinces in China – Especially the poorer 
provinces such as Guizhou, Yunnan, we see great needs for these provinces, whether the rehabilitating the 
cerebral palsy children or the caring of the Mountain Area orphans, we would like to coordinate with the local 
government bureaus, to offer the right services, taking steps to expand our ministries to the other provinces 
of China.

2. Expand the scope of Silver Lining ministries – Currently there are three main ministry categories: 
Social services (including the Caring Center and Disabled Youth Workshop); Medical services (including the 
Cerebral Palsy Rehabilitation Center and Emergency Medical Aids); Education services (including Mountain 
Area School Financial Aid and Education Center for Disabled Children). We wish to open either kindergarten 
or pre-schools in the near future, to offer outstanding pre-school education that focus on character develop-
ment, expanding Silver Lining’s scope in education services.

3. Transfer the Silver Lining service model – especially our Cerebral Palsy Rehabilitation Center, from 
our experiences in these few years, its Conductive Learning model is proving a very effective teaching meth-
od, showing significant physical and mental improvements in the rehabilitation of the cerebral palsy children. 
Moreover, our Caring Center uses the family adoption model to care for the mountain area orphans, effectively 
caring them for the everyday living, education and psychological needs, building up their sense of responsibil-
ities, self-confidence and empathy. We wish to organize our knowledge and experience in these areas, offer 
them to outside parties such as the relevant Government agencies or other benevolent organizations for their 
reference and training purposes.

These aspirations are our dreams that have only one goal; we begin this dream using our limited resources to 
generate the biggest influence, changing lives with our lives, blessing the children in need and their families in China with 
love and actions.

Sam Lau
Silver Lining Foundation USA Board 

Chairman
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Dahua Bei Jing Village Ke Kao Primary School 
Beneficiary Testimonials

Dear Silver Lining Caring Center,

Ke Kao Primary School is located at the north 
end of the Daihua County, a multi-ethnic administrative 
village inhabited by the Zhuang, Han and Miao people. 
The school was founded in 1966, the original site was at 
Ke Kao Village, with only third and fourth grades, three 
teachers, and more than thirty students. Both the first 
and second grades met at the learning center (former-
ly known as Shui Dong Primary School). The number 
of students at Shui Dong Primary School grew rapidly 
over the years from thirty to more than fifty in 1955. The 
community pursued aggressively to offer both third and 
fourth grades at the learning center, there were three 
substitute teachers at the time. As the number of stu-
dents increased, more classes were added; the learn-
ing site began to run out of space, the school teachers then initiated campaigns to get the community donating labor 
and material to build a row of eleven hay shacks as classrooms and student rest areas. In the same year, the party 
secretary of Daihua County, after personally coming to inspect the learning center, initiated donation drives at the 
County units for funding and materials. A 468 m2, three-story campus was built at the same site. The school infra-
structure has changed dramatically, and classes expanded through sixth grade. In 1998 Shui Dong Primary School 
was renamed to Ke Kao Village Primary School.

Ke Kao Primary School is a village-level school serving primarily the ethnic minorities in a small village fully 
surrounded by mountains. The teaching facilities are extremely primitive, and the infrastructure is really lacking. It is 
not unusual that the children are unkempt, going to school on barefoot. Over the years, the Silver Lining Caring Cen-
ter has always regarded the school as target of financial support, so this school has shown signs of improvement. 
You offer spare wardrobe (e.g. donated uniforms, shoes) for the unkempt children; you send (e.g. donated mosquito 
nets, blankets) for the missing bedding; you offer solutions (e.g. donated computers) when the school office equip-
ment is lacking; you strongly support the school to carry out various activities when the funding is tight. You also offer 
pumping equipment to give safe water for the teachers and students. Your words, deeds and actions and tireless 
sponsorships awake this village school from years of stagnation. With funding from multiple channels, the school’s 
teaching facilities have improved, paving the way for better education, while improving the students’ clothing, food, 
housing and transportation. All the teachers and students will always remember your care, encouragement and sup-

port in so many of your projects. We wish this bridge of 
love touches the heart of every child of this mountain 
village, and we look forward having your Center travel 
with them together in their long walk of learning, as well 
as your partnership in the education undertakings of 
the impoverished mountain villages. Let us make it an 
everlasting movement together, taking these endeav-
ors to another level.

Bei Jing Village Ke Kao Primary School
An Guang Min, principal
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1. Organization Registration:

Silver Lining successfully registered at Guangxi Civil Affairs Bureau in July, 2013, renamed as Silver Lining Guangxi 
Social Services Center.

2. Center Expansion:

The Center expanded its space from 700 m2 to 1000 m2 in August, 2013, adding one Conductive Learning class, 
one Special Education class to the existing grounds, including teachers’ office and students’ computing center.

3. Offered Rehabilitation and Education to handicapped children:

We served a total of 56 children with disabilities during the year, established 4 Conductive Learning classes and 
one Special Education classes. Three children met the criteria for returning to their homes, in consideration that school-
age cerebral palsy children cannot enter mainstream schools, the Center has opened Special Education classes to offer 
elementary school level education for such children aged seven and above that are fairly self-dependent. While using the 
elementary school curriculum as reference, we design the learning sequences according to the real conditions of the chil-
dren. Every week the children wear uniforms to class; there are courses in English, Physical Education, Computers etc., 
using the same elementary school textbooks; to exercise the children’s self-care abilities, the Special Ed. Teacher will ask 
the capable children to wash their own dishes after lunch. 

4. Developed social integration activities for children with disabilities:

Carried out a total of 18 social integration activities during the year, the number of beneficiaries is about 1600 peo-
ple. Brought children to public places like the zoo, swimming pools, parks, science museums, supermarkets, bookstores, 
parks etc.; the hope is to help broaden the horizon of the disabled children, enhance their social skills, build self-confi-
dence, so that they have an easier integration into society.

5. Parent Development Activities:

  Helped the parents through weekly group activities to learn how to manage emotions, relief stress, parenting 
class offerings and so on; we held parenting skills competition at the end of every school term to improve the parents’ re-
habilitation skills; through the marriage camp to help the parents with disabled children to learn about acceptance, peace 
and intimate relationships.

6. Employment for disabled persons and their family members

Provided training and job opportunities for handicapped youth and parents with disabled children through the orna-
ment workshop and bakery shop projects.

7. Caring families with disabled children:

The Center offered the following year round Family Care support programs to lessen the burden of families with disabled 
children:

• Provided living and housing subsidies for 10 children
• The Center arranged for regular family visits of cerebral palsy children returning to their homes, to have a better un-

derstanding of their family situations and the relationships of their members, offering timely responses as warranted 
by the circumstances, also made arrangements for these children to come back to the Center for regular rehabilitation 
assessments and instructions, and skills support.

• Sponsored school fees for the sisters of the Center’s cerebral palsy child Tang Ze Mi.
• Sponsored rehabilitation training fee of autistic child Xie Yong Zhi with funding for three years, the child’s rehabilitation 

2013 Silver Lining Guangxi Social Services Center
Project Summary Report
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treatment delays cause some children to become disabled, even endangering their lives, for this purpose Silver Lining set 
up the Emergency Medical Relief Fund for the Children, providing emergency medical assitances to the children of the 
impoverished families.

•  March, 2013 – sponsored the hospital stay of child Huang Jian Ye suffering from bronchitis
• July, 2013 – sponsored acute pneumonia treatment of child Wei Ying Min.
• July, 2013 – sponsored cataract surgery of cerebral palsy child Zhao Kang Yu.
• September, 2013 – sponsored treatment of the newborn baby Tang Lu Lu, sister of Center child Tang Run Bao, suf-

fering from pneumonia caused by inhalation of amniotic fluid. 
• December, 2013 – sponsored the lower right extremity surgery performed at Hong Kong for child Zhang Hui.。

9. Long An Orphanage “Three Districts Program”:

• Carried out the “Three Districts Program” of the Department of Civil Affairs in May, 2013, with Elderly Care services 
at the Long An Orphanage at Guanxi , through services provided by professional social workers for the elderly to let 
them experience “lifelong fun, lifelong learning and lifelong activities”, serving 26 elders for the year.

10. Silver Lining Staff Development

Silver Lining pays great attention to service quality, and attached great importance to both self and team develop-
ments, there is monthly in-house training, and attending external training 7 times during the year, so the staff have made 
great progress in teamwork, rehabilitation education, knowledge, skills, and social service offerings.

went well, he entered regular kindergarten in September this year.
• Sponsored rehabilitation training of autistic child 

at Fangzhau Zhi Ai, having pronounced training 
effect, from non-vocal the child gradually gains 
some simple spoken words.

• Sponsored the cost of making orthopedic shoes 
for 29 cerebral palsy children

• Provided equipment for in-home rehabilitation of 
5 cerebral palsy children

8. Medical assistance program 

        Due to their family financial situations, many chil-
dren at Guanxi failed to receive prompt medical treat-
ment for their sickness, injury by accident etc., the 

Director of Silver Lining Guanxi Social Service Center-
Wei Yu Qin
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	 	 Project I Silver Lining Dahua Caring Center Orphan Family 
Sponsorship	

Family sponsorship is primarily through the children administrators taking care of the mountain area 
children by living together as families at the Center. In 2013, the Orphan Family Sponsorship project has a 
total of 54 mountain area orphans under sponsorship.

1.  The Center children receive more support for their education: Added a project officer to guide the children’s 
learning and to co-ordinate the education at the Center; the children’s schools are also more attentive to their 
needs and actively help them to get access to room and board subsidies or credits toward tuition and fees; 
the Center continues to offer scholarships, Character Stars learning excursion award this year, and organized 
two learning excursions for the children that enrich and broaden their knowledge.

2.  The children have a health and safe environment: The Center keeps heath records for every child; arranges 
regular annual physical check-ups and immunizations; holds weekly community health competitions. We also 
give the children health and fire safety talks relevant to their age groups as well as their administrators to raise 
their safety awareness.

3.  Promote the growth of children and their development: To promote the all-round development of the children, 
the Center established interest groups, and performing arts activities etc. to help their development, while 
having them apply self-dependence and practical skills in their daily lives.

4.  Children receive care: Focus to create a warm family atmosphere, through festive and birthday celebrations, 
holiday reunion with the guardians, and team visits so that the children can feel the care from the Center within 
and out.

	 	 Project II Mountain Area Schools Sponsorship

The mountain area school sponsorship project improves the children’s learning environment 
through funding of the school facilities and activities; three schools are now under sponsorship, benefiting 
1257 students.

1. Nong Guan Village Primary School: Sponsored the school’s needs for new blackboards, canteen canopy, 
birthday parties, scholarships, health facilities and supplies as well as books. Improving the children’s study 
environment while encouraging them to continue learning.

2. Ban Lan Primary School: With support from the Silver Lining project staff, the school teachers design and 
carry out activities on Teacher’s Day, with funds for books and Christmas gifts for the school. To solve the 
children’s shower problem, Silver Lining sponsored the school to build new bathroom, the project is under 
construction, with expected completion in April, 2014.

Silver Lining Dahua Caring Center Projects Report
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3. Ke Kao Village Primary School: To improve the school’s teaching and the school’s living environments, 
Silver Lining donated computers, pumping equipment and piping, new mosquito nets, bamboo mats and 
lunch boxes to the school. Meanwhile, Silver Lining also sponsored the school to carry out June 1st activities, 
distributed Christmas gift bags from love enterprises, letting the children to get the sense of the holiday spirit.

	 	 Project III Mountain area orphans and widows Care Project

The mountain area orphans and widows Care Project improves the lives of the orphans and widows in 
the mountain areas by providing living subsidies and visits. The project sponsors 20 mountain area orphans, 
five widows and elders, a total of 14 families. 

1. Set up study groups: Through visits and surveys, the project staff contacted the children living in the neighborhood 
and grouped together in study groups. The hope is to promote the growth of children by having the group members 
supervising, helping each other, as well as learning to deal with changes among the group members. At present, two 
families are piloting the study groups. 

2. Children receive protection in basic health: Silver Lining issued subsidies and delivered family necessities to the moun-
tain area orphans and widows, the project staff visit the homes of beneficiaries regularly, they review the children’s 
hygiene and learning in every visit, as well as bringing health knowledge and information to the children and their 
care-takers, to follow-up that the children are forming good health habits. Every year, we set up the children to visit the 
township hospitals for physical check-up and vaccinations, and we urge their family members to actively follow-up for 
treatment to problems uncovered during the check-up. For children found with major disease yet without means for 
treatment, the Center will contact the hospitals within or outside the county for examination and treatment.

3. Children receive care: Giving sponsored children birthday cakes to celebrate their birthdays, such that they receive 
care and blessings from friends, family members and project staff.

Director of Silver Lining Daihua Caring Center
Wei Yu Qin
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2013 Financial Summary
We thank all the donors for supporting the Silver Lining Foundation in 2013; we really appreciate your 

love offerings and generous support towards the deprived children and families. Your donations bring hope to 
the children. This is a prosperous and blessed year, because we get to expand the scope of our ministry, not 
only we have an increase to the number of children at the Caring Center; we also begin a Special Education 
grade school. Thus our expenses increased substantially. Compared to the same period last year, our oper-
ating expenses increased about 36%. On the other hand, our donation decreased 40% when compared with 
the same period last year. Therefore we have a deficit of about $580,000 this year.

 Our increase in expenses is primarily from adding the Special Education school; we have invested 
about $500,000 for the school’s remodeling and facilities. We have also paid for several children’s medical 
procedures and special items for the mountain area schools. The number of children at the Caring Center has 
also increased, but I think some increases in cost are only one-time events.

 We are thankful the donation that we’ve received is becoming more stable when compared with the 
earlier years. Our number of supporters has increased to more than 300 from 100, representing about 30% of 
our funding source. Therefore, we can project and plan for the use of the donated funds. We also have more 
stable donation from institutions, at about 16% of funding source.

 In 2013, we spent only 5.5% on administrative cost, and 5.9% on fund-raising cost. Therefore, we 
have used 89% of our funds in programs to help the deprived children and impoverished families. We sin-
cerely thank your support and participation. We believe your offering to Silver Lining Foundation will never be 
in vain. We cherish every penny entrusted to us as we commit to good stewardship. Thank you very much of 
your walk with us, as well as with the children and the poor parents, your participation will create new hope for 
the children and parents.

Silver Lining Foundation Treasurer
Andy Wong

2013 Total Donation Revenue

HKD: 4,221,314.57

2013 Total Expenditure

HKD: 4,808,923.56

Monthly Donation Revenue

Annual Donation Revenue

Institution Donation Revenue

Individuals Donation Revenue

Auction Donation Revenue

Silver Lining Daihua Caring Center

Silver Lining Caring Projects

Conductive Learning Center

Silver Lining Ornament Workshop

Medical Aids

Administration Expenses

Fund Raising Expenses

Individuals Donation 
Revenue 

Institution Donation 
Revenue 26.7%

Annual Donation 
Revenue 10.9% Monthly Donation 

Revenue 19.1%
Auction Donation 

Revenue 1.4%
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Laurent Mak
Chairman of the Board

Kelvin Yau
Learning and Development Advisor

Kevin Zhang
Finance

Joe Tse
Music Producer

Sun Man Yee
Teacher

The longer that we serve the orphans, special-needs children and the impoverished families, and the mountain area students, 
the more we recognize how extensive their needs are; and our services are even more professional, in 2014 Silver Lining upholds our 
belief that love can bring changes to life, walking together with the beneficiaries in unfailing love; we also demand outstanding services, 
such that the children can receive the paramount blessings. Therefore we shall call for a deeper understanding to the problems, giving 
more when caring, more professionalism in the service areas such as rehabilitation, education, social services, and counseling.

To meet these requirements, we plan to increase the number and quality of our children services in 2014. The Silver Lining 
Conductive Learning Center plans to offer free rehabilitation service to more than 100 special-needs children; to do this we need to 
recruit more special education teachers and rehabilitation instructors.

The Silver Lining Caring Center plans to add ten mountain area orphans to their support; set up reading groups for the children 
that stay behind in their mountain homes while their parents left for work outside the area. For this purpose, we plan to set up a mobile 
library and recruit more social workers.

We plan to build bathroom for at least one of the impoverished mountain area schools in 2014, such that hundreds of primary 
school children can take their showers, addressing their hygiene issue. We have to increase the budget for this purpose.

Therefore, besides hiring new special education teacher and rehabilitation instructor to our staff, we also plan to recruit social 
workers to offer professional counseling for the psychological needs of impoverished families, orphans, and impoverished mountain 
area children.

In addition to staffing needs, we hope to develop the Silver Lining Conductive Learning Center into an internship center, so we 
need better professional training and clinical guidance, there are plans in 2014 to invite the experts for guidance and to send out staff 
for training. In addition to training needs of rehabilitation and education, we especially need social work training, and there are plans 
to invite social work experts of Hong Kong coming to Nanning for guidance and training.

Since children with special needs are often weaker in their physical health, seizure and high fever are quite common; the im-
poverished families quite often need to apply for emergency medical treatments. As the number of children in service increases, the 
number of children applying for emergency medical treatment also increases, and there are plans to increase the emergency medical 
treatment fund in 2014, so more children in need get help in an emergency.

We need to get more support for our programs to gain traction; we’ll invite more people join Silver Lining’s work through various 
activities in 2014.

 
Silver Lining wishes to thank you for your continued support.

Our Needs in 2014

DR. Clare Cheng
Hon. Rehabilitation Consultant

David Tang
James 1:27 Network’s Representative

2013 Silver Lining Fundation Board Members
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Silver Lining Ministry Teams
China, Hong Kong, United States Group Photos

中國辦事處 China Office

中國廣西南寧富德新村路第十一組
紅日江景小區對面綜合樓房自編11號C棟2樓（居晚安酒店直入）
Block C, 2/F, 11 Hao Fudexincun Road,
11 groups, Zongheloufangzibian, Nanning, Guang Xi, China

郵編 Area Code: 530033
電話 Tel: 86-771-5614459

香港辦事處 Hong Kong Office

香港上環文咸東街79﹣85號文咸中心18樓02室
Rm 1802, Bonham Center,
79-85 Bonham Strand, Sheung Wan, Hong Kong

電話 Tel: （852）3488-4395
傳真 Fax:（852）3016-8685

美國辦事處 U.S.A. Office

16 Corning Ave., Suite 206
Milpitas, CA 95035
U.S.A.

電話 Tel: 408-905-3322
網站 Website: www.silverliningmissions.org
電郵 Email: donate@silverliningmissions.org


